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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1921

P. F -anck Schock
'Garage

(Oppgsite P. R. R. Station)

Diamond Grid Batteries

Lee Tires

United States Tires

ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES RECHARGED and REPAIRED

Let us burn out your carbon at
50 cents per cylinder

; ¥ull Line of Accessories in Stock

“FOR SALE
CREAM and

Skimmed Milk

Bachman Chocolate Mfg. Co.
re

Mount Joy,Pears"
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st of Specials
SOME OF THESE TIRES ARE NEW — OTHERS ARE RE-

PAIRED. ’

No Size

32x33

32x4

33x4

34x4

30x31

30x31;

32x4

37x5

31x4

31x4

33x4

34x41;

34x43

Make List

LEE RUNCTURE PROOF new $25.05
TRIUMPH .....new $30.00
TRIUMPH: ....new $32.00
TRIUMPH new $33.00

GOODYEAR ,.60 p. good $20.00
PERFECTION :,45 p. c¢. good $20.00
DIAMOND ....50 p. c. good $32.50
UNITED STATES 38 p. c. good $60.00

% c. good $34.00

GOODRICH ...25 p. & good $28.00
DIAMOND ....50 p. c.'good $35.00
GOODYEARS . 95 p. c. gaod $47.95
GOODYEAR PLAIN 85p.c. goad $43.00

Sale

..$15.00

..$18.00

..$19.00

. . $20.00

..$ 8.00

..$ 6.00

..$15.00

..$15.00

..$ 8.00

..$ 8.50

..$15.00

. . $35.00

. .$30.00

Cc.
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MT. JOY AUTO SUPPLY-CO.
208 E. Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PA.
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THE QUESTION
OF FURNITURE OUALITY

There are few things that quality effects so vitally as furni-

Often things that people buy fo personal wear and for ho
use are not always expected to last a long time, but this COLhorbo
said about furniture. When you buy furniture you are buying
something you expect to render you long service. It will if you
buy it here, because here we think of quality first. All the furni-
ture we buy must measure exactly up to requirements which we
make as to the manner of workmanship. And, after all, in the
long run, well-made furniture is the cheapest sort of furniture to
buy. We invite comparison, look around,

.

compare qualities and
prices and then come here and see ur vast-assortment.
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Westenberger, Maley & Myers
125-131 East King Street LANCASTER, PA.
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tl COALNCOAL
ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM-

MEDIATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE N ' USED ANY MORE.

F. H. BAKER.
TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK:

# USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

LUMBER and COAL
Both Telephones . MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN,

OUR DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

CHINESE ESTEEF GINSENG FOR
ALLEGED CURATIVE VALUE

When a product has no market
value for food, medicine, or other
use in this country it is surprising to
find it representing an export value
of more than $2,000,000 a year, with
an established market extending
back more than half a century.

Ginseng is such a product. Amer-
ican medical authorities have never
recognized it as having curative
value, but for more than a hundred
years its root has been highly es-
teemed in China, and the 1919 ship-
ments of 282,000 pounds sold at
from $3 to $23 a pound.

American ginseng was taken to
China by early traders, and formed
the principal part of the cargo taken
by the first American ship that visited
China. This ship, the Empress of
China, sailed from New York for the
Celestial Empire on February 22,
1784. Decrease in the available
quantity of wild ginseng has led
many American farmers and gar-
deners to undertake the domestic cul-
ture of ginseng, and the United
States Department of Agriculture
has issued a new bulletin, Farmers’
Bulletin No. 1184, outlining the best
methods of culture. The department
previously issued Farmers’ Bulletin
No. 736 on diseases of the ginseng
plant.

Ginseng culture is a long and pre-
| carious process, requiring six years
from seed to marketable root, with
| the most particular care during the
{entire process. The market also is
[limited to such an extent that it is
i estimated 700 acres would furnish a
continuous supply of all that is need-
ed. In the middle of the last century
exports to China were eight times
what they were in 1919. The price
at that time averaged 94 cents a
pound. In 1919 it averaged $7.29
per pound.

PUBLISH WEEKLY FIGURES
OF EXPORT GRAIN TRADE

Under a plan newly put into opera-
tion by the Bureau of Markets of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture weekly export figures for
grain are made available at the points
given below simultaneously with
their release at Washington, D. C.
Every Tuesday the figures for the
preceeding week are telegraphed to
the Federal grain supervisors at
Omaha, New Kork, Baltimore, Min-
neapolis, Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Cincinnati, where they
are published on the grain exchange

 

bulletin board and in the dasfiews- |

rpapers.The sane. mation is

published later in the week in the

Market Reporter, a weekly publica-

tion of the Bureau of Markets with a

distribution of 83,000 copies. The

fipures are based upon reports of in-

spections made by licensed grain in-

spectors at the ports of Boston; Port-

land, Me.; New York, Baltimore,

Philadelphix, Newport Mews; Galves-
ton, Port Arthur and Texas City,

Tex.: New Orleans, Seattle, Tacoma,

Astoria, San Francisco and Portland,

 
) Oregon.

The bureau calls attention to the

fact that, as evidenced by the list of

ports covered, the figures do not in-

clude all grain exported from the

United States, and therefore are not

intended for use in lieu of the De-

partment of Commerce monthly ex-

port figures. They cover only grain

exported each week through the

principal and specified grain- export

points of the United States.

AREAS REQUARANTINED
FOR CATTLE FEVER TICK

Six entire counties and parts of
five other cotinties in Arkansas were
recently requarantined for cattle fe-
ver tickby the United”States Depart.
ment of Agriculture. Department
officials say that it was necessary to
requarantine these areas because lo-
cal county authorities failed to com-
plete the eradication work after the
quarantine was lifted. The counties
requarantined in Arkansas are Chi-
cot, Desha, Drew, Lincoln, Yell, and
Logan.

It has been the policy of the de-
partment to release from quarantine
counties or areas in which the tick
had practically been eradicated.
When all of the territory in the coun-
ty or area was tick free, except per-
haps a few herds which had not com-
plied with State dipping require-
ments, it was not deemed advisable

to hold the quarantine on the entire
county or area and it would be re-
leased with the understanding that

local authorities would continue the

eradication work on the farms or

areas which still remained in local

quarantine. This plan has been suc-

cessful in the majority of cases, the

specialists say, and seldom has it

been necessary to requarantine coun-

ties. Of several hundred counties

that have been released, only a few

have failed to live up to the agree-

ment.and have had to be requaran-

tined.
etlAeee

DANGER OF A COLD

Mount Joy Peaple Will Do Well to
; Heéd Them

Many bad casés of kidney trouble

result from a cold or chill. Congested

kidneys fall behind in filtering the

poison-laden blood and backache,

headache, dizziness and disordered

kidney action follow. Don’t neglect

a cold. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills at

the sign of kidney itrouble. Follow

this Mount Joy resident’s example:

Jacob W. Grogg, W. Main Strect,

says: “Every winter! when I took a

little cold it settled ‘on my kidneys

and made me miserable. My back
was so stir and sore that when I tried
to get on my feet, it was as much as

my life was worth to |straighten my

body. The kidney secretions were
retarded, too. Doan’s’ Kidney Pills
helped me at once. I keep them on

hand and used them odcasionally as

a preventive.”
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mr. Groge had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. i
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I have a few exceptionally
bargains in real estate for!lat
ers but you must act at onte.
Schroll, Mount Joy. 
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MOUNT" JOY, LANCASTER

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

Ich hob feel compliments greeked
uff my looks sidder dos ich dere my
pickter g’shicked hob. De weipsleit
sawga won ich uff-g’schmutzed ware
we feel onera chaps daid ich gooka
we en gentlemon. Es hut de Polly
woonerbawr gableased un se is grawd
gonga un hut mere en pawr nia shtif-
fel ga-kawfed. Es wore net os ich
se so shlim gabreicht hob, awer se
hut gamained es ware nuch ebbes ous
mere tsu maucha won ich goot ga-
glaid ware un daid uff mich ocht
maucha won ich goot ga-glaid ware
un daid uff mich ocht gevva. Des
wart ‘““ocht gevva’’ hut mer necht
recht aw-g’shtonna, un ich hob net
gawist wos se mained bis shtart nem-
ma set un en beevil aid remma os
ich im gonsa yohr nix mae nemma
set ous en Hullerheck sinera schwart-
ze buttle. Es hut mich about holver
folsh gamaucht, for es is mer fore-
cooma os se yusht so goot grawd rous
cooma ware mit era maining os ich
tsu uft selly buttle handle. Awver
wile se so nice wore fin hut mer de
nia shtiffel gakawfed hov ich ga-
denked ich wet’s nemma we's coomed
Ich hob’s explained wie es is os ich
tsu sawga nee nix drink ons Huller-
hecka—anyhow nee net feel. Awver
se hut mich draw erinnert we ich doh
fergonga amohl hame cooma bin so
shtarns foll os ich fergessa hob my
hoot ob do we ich ins bet bin.

Well, tsu ledsht hov ich agreed mit
der Polly, uff schwartz un weis mit
shrives un my nawmadertsu g’signed,
os ich in dem gonsa yohr nemohls ons
Hullerhecka gae except won un-g’-
fare ebber dart is os ich garn saena
will, odder won ebbes arbordich’s
fore gait, odder won’s so happened
0s nix soonsht fore gait doh om bar-

rick os ame en chance gebt far aw-
ennich tzeit Ich hob aw
agreed os ich gonsa vohr kae cent

ferdriva

1m ve. Tous~gdh far

 tf.|

or i i
11CKer * a2odde ex

za im
tune sin,

onst failed so
<= for mich uff

cept won ich

odder wno my rv
der won mer ebb
os ich ebbes nemma
toona. Ich hot av ous g’holta

0s won ebber u waig is un law-

fed on der baa» e drinks uff set-
boova,” 0SCh |

es si lussa odder
ebbes nemma,

za un sawgt
do eon we ich w
aw nuff shtepr
vust far my ¢ neer uff holta.

Now, kor mus ich ord-
lich goot ocht gevva ich my tem-
perance pledge Ich bin
den nummadawg rawd nuff ons
Hullerhecka ur la karls dart
g’sawd os ich ob g’signed hob,
un hob ena es bohveer g'wissa. Don
hut der Bill Biff r's lond ga-

laisa, un se hen oll behawpt os mer

ebbes failed, un os ich now aw grawd
ebbes nemma set far my narfa uff

toona.
Of course ich hob don aw anes ga-

numma, un der Hullerh mn oll de

karls hen era opinion Ss SO en

temperance pledge wre oll

recht un doot nemond ken sl i

rrr)mes

hrech.
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FOR FARM BUREAU MEMBERS |

Pork Day is one of the big annual |
events of Kings County, Calif. It
comes in October usually. In this
contest the farm bureau center is the
unit, and every farm bureau center
in the contest advances one carload
of hogs to be exhibited and rated by
an expert judge. Every farm bureau
center must have at least six con- |
sionors to the load, thus preventing |
any big concern from exhibiting al
carload. In the contest ast fall six |
farm bureau centers as well as a
boys’ pig club took part in the con- |
test. Ten carloads were auctioned !
in addition to seven cars that had |

been in the contest. |

The county agent leader says in |

his annual report to the United

States Department of Agriculture:

“There seems to be no more con-

vincing argument to a hog producer

than to see the actual sales of his

animals take place and to know the

difference in price paid for a superior

quality animal.”
Farm bureau sales of this kind

were started in California in 1916 on

the initiative of the county agent of

Kern County. They are now becom-

ing common in all pork-producing

counties of the State. There were

175 such sales in 1920, with sales ag-

gregating $1,400,000.
eeeeenEre

East Donegal Farms

Not many farms are offered for:

gale thruout the Donegals but I have |

succeeded in lieing three within

the past few days. I am also in a po-

sition to give any young man that

has a little money, a chance to buy

these farms. I will sell any of them

and accept one-fourtn the amount in

cash next April and take mortgage

for the balance. Now if any one is

interested get busy. Call or phone

at once if interested as I propose

gelling these farms quick. They

consist of 69, 8' and 89 acres of

limestone land. Jno. E. Schroll,
msnGr

CONFER ON STANDARD
CLASSES AND GRADES

OF LIVE STOCK

A conference of representatives of

the various branches of the live-stock

and meat industries, together with

representatives of the Bureau of

Markets, United States Department

of Agriculture, was held in Chicago

March 10, 11 and 12 to consider the

tentative classes and grades of live

stock which have been promulgated

by the Bureau of Markets.
nmeA ——

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin
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» PENNsYL S. A.
 

THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCKMARKET
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA, BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

Herewith is a corrected weekly re-
port of the Lancaster markets rela-
tive to produce and live stock:

The Lancaster Retail Produce Market
Trading was active in all the mar-

kets. Farmers were in good at-
tendance and offerings of all season-
able commodities were liberal. Buy-
ers were plentiful and purchased
liberally. Eggs and butter hold
about steady under good demand.
Lettuce, cabbage, celery and apples
showed good movement. Potatoes
and onions were draggy, most sales
being in small lots. All other fruits
and vegetables found ready sale at
prices practically unchanged.

Prices to Consumer
Asparagus: Good supply,

home grown, 15a20c¢ bunch.
Beets: Home grown, good quality

and condition, fair supply 5¢ bunch,
new stock 10¢ bunch.

Cabbage: Home grown, liberal sup-
ply, quality and condition good. Old
stock: 5al0c head. New stock:
Fla. pointed type 10a20c head.

Cauliflower: Calif. supply good,
fair quality 156a30c head.

Carrots: God supply and condition
ba8c box; 16¢ % peck; new 10¢
bunch.

Celery: Home grown supply good,
quality excellent 5al0albe stalk.

Cucumbers: Southern, fair supply
10al1be each.

Lettuce: Hot-house, long leaf,
good supply and condition 10albe
head. Endive 5al10c head. Head let-
tuce 10albe. Dandelion 5c plate;
10¢ % peck.

Onions: Yellow Bermudas, condi-
tion good 5aTc box, 10c 4 peck; 5
basket 60c. Crystal white wax, qual-
ity and condition good 10c¢ box.
Spanish 5al0c each. Scullions 5c
bunch.

Parsnips: Fair supply, good quality
10c qt. box; 15¢ % peck.

Parsley: Home grown, good qual-
ity and condition 2ab5c bunch.

Peppers: Good quality, 3abc each.
Potatoes: Irish Cobbler, supply

good quality and condition good No.
1, 10al5¢ % peck, 50a65c bushel;
No. 2, 40c¢ bushel.

Pumpkins: Crook necks 6al5c each
Radishes: Home grown, good sup-

mostly

 

| dlings $36a$37

 

ply and condition 10e¢ box; 5al0c

Spr
tion 25a30¢

Sweet Potatd

quality and cords

Tomatoes: Fla.
quality 20a2bc¢ box.

Turnips: Supply good 20c % peck.

©,V2
tani.

Fruits

Apples: Home grown, liberal sup-
ply, quality and condition good. King,

fancy 30a40c¢ % peck, $1.75 bushel.
York Imperials 25a40c % peck, $1.50
bushel Baldwin 25a30c¢c 1% peck,
$1.50 bushel. Other varieties 25¢ %
peck, $1 bushel.

Bananas: Supply good, quality and
condition good 30ad40c doz.

Cranberries: Supply good 20c qt.
Grape Fruit: Fla. good supply 8a-

10a-15¢ each.
Lemons: Good supply, fair quality

and condition 25a30c¢ doz.
Oranges: Fla supply good, quality

and condition good 25a50c¢ doz.
Calif. 25to 50c doz.

Pine Apples: Porto Rico,
quality, fair supply 40a50c each.

Strawberries: Fla. choice, fair sup-

good

| ply 35¢ pint box; 70c qt.
Butter: Country 55a60c¢ lb. Cream-

ery 60a65¢c lb.
Eggs: Nearby 24a26c doz. mostly

Storage 23c.
Poultry: Dressed chickens $1.25a-

$2.25 each. Pea fowls $1.00a$1.50
each. Ducks $1.75a$2.25. each.
Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

Prices Paid to Farmers
Wheat, Milling $1.25 bushel, wheat

chicken $1.15 bushel, Corn 62¢
bushel, Rye 90c bushel, Hay (baled)

or
“oc.

| timothy $15a$17 ton, mixed $13a$15
ton.

Selling Price of Feeds
ran $32a$33 ton, Shorts $32a-

$33 ton, Hominy $34a$35 ton, Mid-
ton, Linseed Meal

$512$52 ton, Cottonseed Meal 43%
$43a8%44 ton, Dairy Feed 15% Pro-
tein $32a$33 ton, Dairy Feed 16% %
Protein $34a$35 ton, Dairy Feed
20% Protein $39a$40 ton, Dairy
Feed 24% Protein $43a$44 ton,
Dairy Feed, 25% Protein $45a346
ton.

ee

FARMERS SPEND MUCH TIME
TO KILL OR CONTROL WEEDS
Fighting weeds occupies about 30

per cent of all the time a farmer
spends in cultivation of crops, accord-

ing to experts in the United States
Department of Agriculture, who re-

cently have been conducting a weed
survey. Special attention has been
given to the best methods of conquer-
ing some of the worst weeds, and the
following publications on their eradi-

cation or control may be obtained by

writing to the department.
Farmers’ bulletins: 610, Wild

Onion: 660, Weeds in General; 833,
Wild Oats in Hard Spring-Wheat
Area; 945, Bermuda Grass; 1161,
Dodder: 1166, Poison Ivy and Poison
Sumac; 1002, Canada Thistle.

Department circulars: 108, Chicory
130 (5 cents a copy), Hawkweeds or
Paint Brushes.
Department bulletins: 511 (10

cents), Farm Practice in the Cultiva-
tion of Cotton.

In addition to these the following
multiecraphed leaflets on special
weeds may be obtained by writing
direct to Forage Crop Investigations,
Bureau of Plant Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.; Chemical Weed
Killers: Eradication of Nut Grass;
Wild Carrot; Crab-Grass; Killing
Dandelions in Lawns; Sheep Sorrel:
Chickweed in Lawns; Eradication of
Quack Grass; Wild Morning Glory,

or Bind-Weed; Honeysuckle as a

Weed: Perennial Sow Thistle.

Makeyour mM
provements bel
the Rush Com

Everybodyis getting readyto build, rebuild and re
Very soon the big rush will be on. Labor and t
terials will be tied up. Avoid delays, worries and
expense by starting your work right away. i

And plan to doit right—permanently. Use concrete
—fireproof, sanitary, everlasting—requires no painting,
no repairs.

Comeinand talk over with us what you have todo.
Let us give you a useful Service Sheet of suggestions
and directions for

Fence Posts
Garages
Porch; Cellar and
Stable Floors

Spring House
Manure Pit
Barns and Silos
Poultry House

Driveway
Small Bridges
Culvert
Storage Cellar

or any one of 20 other improvements.

Call, write or phone us fer the sheet you want.

E. H. ZERCHER, Mount Joy, Pa,
WE CARRY

ALPHA"CE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Sedan, with electric self-starting
and lighting systet and demountable rims with
3%-inch tires front and rear, for every day in

- the year has no equaligs a family car. Just as
popular on the farm as itis in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands¥in every vocation of
life. Large, roomyseats,fineljgupholstered, plate 
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We Pay Five Per Cent Interest

For Money By The Year?

PERSONAL CHECKS TAKEN FOR CERTIFICATE OFPEST

SECURITY OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS

ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

PLIPLES BANK OF MAYTOWN, 8
Maytown, Penna.

Capital $50,000.00 Surplus $85,000.00

SIMON F. SNYDER,
Cashier

MICHAEL R. HOFFMAN,

President
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SMITHS WAGON WORK
RHEEMS, PA. 5

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Light and Heavy Wago
Hay Flats, Tobacco Ladders, Wagon Bodies, Wheelba

nure Sleds, Wheels cut down and fit with tires, New

Tongues, Wagon Hounds, and all parts of wagons.

See Smith’s Steel Wheel Lo
Special $39.00 and up

Tobacco Labbers at $1 pag
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